
 
Who are you and where are you? 
We need to know who you are, where you are and what it looks like.  
 
This is the Part A OBSERVE & RECORD section. 
 
Action: Collect a recording sheet and answer all questions in Section A 

 
 
 Action: Dig your first pit 
 
 How to:   Dig out the 20cm x 20cm square to 10cm deep using a trowel or spade.  

 Remove the soil and place on your black plastic tray. 

 
 
 We need to find out about the location, the soil and how many earthworms live in       
 the different soil layers. 
 
 This is the Part B OBSERVE & RECORD section. 
  
 Action: Answer all questions in section B.  



 
Action: Collect top soil earthworms.  
 
How to:  Search through the soil you removed from the pit and carefully collect all the  

     earthworms you can find into a container. 
      Don’t forget to look through any plant roots as they often hide there! 
      Keep these earthworms in one container. 

 Action: Record the earthworms you found in the table. 

         How to: For each container: Wash the earthworms with a little clean water to make 

        their features easier to see.  

       Categorise each worm as adult or immature (young earthworm)  

       Identify if it is a deep-living, surface-feeding, or soil-feeding.                                            

               You will need to use the earthworm chart.  

 
Action: Collect deep-living earthworms.  
 
How to: Pour one bottle of mustard water into the hole and collect any earthworms   

    that appear within five minutes.  
     Put these earthworms into a separate tub. 



 
 What is the soil like? 
 
 Action: We are measuring 4 different soil properties using soil removed from the 
               hole. 
 
 How to: Follow the next 4 cards instructions to measure moisture, fizz, texture and 
                 colour. 

 
Action: Fizz Test 
 
How to: Take a scoop of soil about the size of a 50p piece and add a few drops of    

    vinegar to it.  Watch it for about a minute.  
 
Does it fizz?            Yes or No? 
If it does then it contains calcium carbonate (chalk or limestone).  

 
 Action: Moisture Test 
 
 How to: Squeeze a handful of soil in your hand. Which category does it fit into?  
 
 Dry (does not stick together when squeezed) 
 Moist (sticks together when squeezed) 
 Wet (water drips out when squeezed) 



 
 Action: Texture Test (to find out what soil type you have) 
 This is a measure of the size of mineral grains in your soil.  
 
 How to: Follow the flow diagram on the Soil Chart, to find out which soil type you 

          have.  
 
 Is it…. Sand, Loam or Clay? 

  
 Action: Put the earthworms back and fill in the soil pit.  
 
 How to: Place the earthworms back in the hole, avoiding areas with mustard water 

  still standing. 
   Put the soil back into the hole. 
   Make sure you have recorded all the earthworm and soil information. 
   Collect all equipment to return inside.   

   
   Action: Colour Test 
 

How to: Take a scoop of soil about the size of a 50p piece and compare it to each 
colour on the Soil Chart eg. C3.  
 
Which best matches your soil?  
 


